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and sentiments and character of a vast country. They live
together with Canada, they flourish with her, and if they

are ever called upon-to oppose a mightier foe than Red men
and Rebels, they will noi, be found unequal te the occasion.

Never was nobler duty confide- to human hands than
that which was confided to our ancestors more than a century

ago. It was theirs under providence to commence the
foundations on which we are building, and in the record of
our social industrial, educational political, and relicrious

progress we await with confideuce fae verdict of the world.
Although for the greater portion of the century the

growth of the British North American Colonies has been
slow, yet it has been sound, àhd it will be better for Canada
in the future if the growth is not too rapid. If the process
of consolidation takes place 'egularly and moderately, every
institution in the land will besounder. If the iiiajority of
the immigrants which. the country annually receives aie
similar in character and principles to those of the early
colonists, we shall have nothing to fear in the future, We
have nothing in our past history to, discourage us, and much
in Our presènt condition and prospects to stimulate us. We

who are privileged to live in the elosing ypars of the century
behold a wonderful unity ancl an extraordinary advancement
of the whole Dominion in all its great interests. And the
man if such there be who was borù on this soil and sprun(y
from such an ancestry as the early colonial settlers and United
Empire LoyaliE3ts, or from. the loins of settlers of a later
generation, who is not proud of his country and of being
called a British American, is unworthy of -his rate ai-id the
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